This paper examines the potential of low-cost thermoplastic fibres in improving the impact damage resistance and damage tolerance of thermoset (glass-epoxy) composites. Polypropylene (PP) fibres, commodity fibres without any surface modifications, have been incorporated at tow-scale with the aid of air jet commingling process. Glass-PP hybrid yarns with varying proportion of PP fibres (0e35%) are converted into several non-crimp cross-ply laminates and a plain-woven laminate. Damage resistance in terms of damage area and depth are assessed for low energy (20e50 J) as well as high energy (500 J) drop-weight impacts; damage tolerance is assessed through Compression after Impact (CAI) tests. Overall density of the composite laminate has reduced by 16% due to the introduction of PP fibres; at the same time total absorbed energy has increased by 22% during a high velocity impact test due to a toughing mechanism by PP fibres. Non-crimp laminates absorbed more energy at low velocity impacts in comparison to woven laminates, possibly due to extensive tow-level delaminations. On the other hand, a much larger dent depth was observed in the woven laminate after low energy impact. Compression after Impact (CAI) tests indicated that woven laminates retained 83% of compressive strength while non-crimp laminates retained 50e60%, depending on proportion of thermoplastic fibres, and standard glass fibre laminates retain around 45%. Fibre damage has been significantly reduced during impact loading in case of hybrid laminates due to the cushioning effect offered by lower modulus PP fibres.
Background
Fibre reinforced composite materials have seen a rapid growth in the last two decades [1, 2] in aerospace, automotive, wind energy, marine and civil engineering applications. However, their susceptibility to impact damage is still of main concern since the induced damage can significantly reduce compressive strength of the structure [3e6]. Low or high velocity impact damage can be introduced as a result of events such as dropping of tools during maintenance or due to impact of hailstones, runway debris, bird strike, etc. during service [7] .
There is an increasing trend to use thermoplastic composites due to their higher damage tolerance [8] . Previous research showed that thermoplastic matrix composites (Carbon/PEEK or Glass/PEEK) exhibited higher compression and compression after impact (CAI) properties with higher strains to failure in comparison to thermoset composites [9, 10] . One of the recent studies showed that carbon fabric laminates with different thermoplastic resins (PEEK and PPS) provided smaller delaminated areas than laminates with epoxy resin after low velocity impact tests; this result is due to tougher matrix system in thermoplastic composites [11] . However, high resin viscosity in thermoplastics is a problem to impregnate the reinforcement fibres in tightly woven or unidirectional composites [12e15]; thermoset composites provide easier processing due to lower resin viscosity and that leads to a lower void content. Both the material and tooling costs for processing thermoplastic composites are higher than for thermoset composites [16] . This research is aimed at combining the benefits of lower material and processing costs of thermosets with the toughness of thermoplastics. Through hybridisation of reinforcing fibres with low-cost commodity thermoplastic fibres, damage tolerant composites may be developed for applications where expensive prepreg toughening solutions are not justified. Hybridisation of reinforcing fibres with lower density fibres (for impact loading) is analogous to combining reinforcing skins with lightweight foam in sandwich construction (for bending loads).
Hybrid yarns in composites
Impact energy absorption capacity of composite laminates may be increased by combining brittle (glass or carbon) fibres with higher strain-to-failure fibres such as aramid, high molecular weight polyethylene and conventional thermoplastic fibres [17e20]. Fibre hybridisation may be achieved by a commingling process in which high performance fibres and thermoplastic yarns are mixed with the influence of air flow through a suitably designed nozzle [21, 22] . Almost any combination of glass (GF) or carbon fibres (CF) reinforcement and thermoplastic fibres can be mixed for structural applications using commingling method [23e27]. Commingled yarns are mainly used in thermoplastic composites in order to achieve optimum impregnation and consolidation quality due to their uniform mixture [28e30] . However, comingling yarns may also be used in conjunction with thermoset matrix in order to improve damage tolerance [31] . Addition of thermoplastic fibres helps in improving plastic deformation which can lead to an increase in the load sharing capacity of the structure [32e34].
Compression after impact strength
Low velocity drop-weight impact and compression-after-impact (CAI) tests are mainly used to evaluate damage resistance and tolerance of composite structures [35e37]. Atas and Sayman [38] observed that damage mechanism of laminates can be evaluated from energy profile diagram, images of impact-induced specimens and force-deflection curves. Mili and Necib [39] investigated impact response of non-crimp laminates made from different laminate sequences. They observed that stacking sequence did not affect the impact behaviour of laminates whilst changing the number of 0 plies influenced the central deflection of laminates during impact loading. Aktas et al. [40] GPP1  20  6  80  94  633  GPP2  28  12  72  88  666  GPP3  35  18  65  82 had higher penetration energies than woven laminates whilst matrix ductility did not make clear effect; fibre fracture rather than matrix failure has been found to be mainly responsible for absorbing the penetration energy. Woven laminates had smaller impact damage areas than multi-axial laminates due to delaying delamination, while ductile matrix laminates had smaller damage areas as brittle matrix laminates. Bibo and Hogg [42] claimed that fibre architecture controls the fracture mechanism of laminates since controlling the fracture mechanism helps to control the damage tolerance of composite laminates. Woven composite laminates have higher impact and damage tolerance than non-crimp laminates due to reduced impact damage which benefit from the yarn interlacement in woven laminates. However, their poor in-plane shear and low tensile and compressive properties are the main disadvantages over unidirectional and cross-ply laminates [43] . Hosur et al. [44] observed that the impact response of plain-woven laminates was different to unidirectional laminates due to fibre interlacement, which reduced the delamination initiation. They indicated that bottom layer of the woven laminates did not split during impact loading in comparison to unidirectional laminates. However, splitting in unidirectional laminates initiated the multiple delaminations which could decrease the residual properties. Naik et al. [45] claimed that woven laminates have better impact resistance than unidirectional laminates due to higher transverse strength in woven composites provided by the interlacement of the weft and warp yarns in the preform. Dehkordi et al. [46] evaluated the impact and CAI response of thermoset composites containing basalt/Nylon hybrid yarns. Their results indicated that hybrid laminates have 41e82% lower compressive strength than the basalt laminates. However, hybrid laminates had higher residual strength with increasing impact energy level. Gonz alez et al. [47] investigated the drop-weight impact response of hybrid composite laminates made from woven carbon fabric, woven glass fabric and unidirectional carbon tapes. Their results showed that changing the fabric sequence can significantly affected the impact and CAI results as well as the failure mechanisms. They observed that impact energy dissipation decreased when the woven fabrics were used in the mid-plane, and this led to an increase in the residual properties.
Reinforcement architecture also affects the Mode I and Mode II interlaminar fracture toughness whilst 3D and woven laminates have higher fracture toughness than non-crimp laminates due to better delamination resistance [48] . Higher fracture toughness leads to better post impact response in composite laminates [49] .
In this study, commingled yarns were produced by mixing Eglass and polypropylene multifilament yarns with varying ratios. Eglass fibres were used as the main reinforcement and a smaller proportion of thermoplastic fibres (PP) were used as the toughening medium. The hybrid yarns were converted into biaxial preforms with the aid of an automated robotic tow placement machine developed at the University of Manchester [50] . Impact behaviour and damage resistance of E-glass/Epoxy non-crimp, E-glass-Polypropylene/Epoxy non-crimp and E-glass-Polypropylene/Epoxy woven composite samples were compared using force-time, forcedisplacement and energy-time curves; non-destructive evaluation (ultrasonic C-Scanning) and post impact inspection using SEM were performed. Some preliminary CAI results are reported to demonstrate the damage tolerance that can be achieved by commingling of GF with thermoplastic PP fibres.
Experimental details

Commingled yarn processing
The basic material properties of reinforcing yarns provided by the manufacturer are presented in Table 1 . E-glass and a Rule of mixture prediction for density. Density of yarns was calculated experimentally using ASTM D792 -08 standard using Mettler Toledo analytical balance [53] . polypropylene fibres were supplied by PPG Industries [51] and Drake Extrusion [52] respectively. A commingling nozzle was developed in order to mix the polypropylene fibres with the glass fibre reinforcement as in Fig. 1 . There are several air inlets in the commingling nozzle. Air blown at a 45 angle is expected to open the bundles of the yarns as they pass through the nozzle. Other air inlets which are perpendicular to yarn direction are for mixing the opened GF and PP bundles to achieve the final compact yarn structure. Each orifice diameter is 1 mm. The yarn channel is wide enough (4 mm) to accommodate different yarn thicknesses. The nozzle was mounted on a Gemmill&Dunsmore Twisting Fancy Yarn Machine in order to produce final commingled yarns as in Fig. 2 . After several trials with varying air pressure, 2 bar pressure was found to be optimum for comingling polypropylene and E-glass fibres. Glass and polypropylene filaments are fed into the nozzle with constant yarn tension. Feeding and take up roller speeds influenced the commingled yarn quality with 7% overfeed rate was found to be effective in producing uniform comingling. Glass and polypropylene fibre volume fractions in different commingled yarns are listed in Table 2 .
SEM images of yarn cross-sections showing the degree of mixing are presented in Fig. 3 (E-glass fibres appear as white dots and PP fibres appear as black dots). It can be observed that there is some degree of mixing between polypropylene and E-glass yarns. Polypropylene fibres were located at different places, which were in the core or the periphery of the commingled yarn according to the air flow inside the nozzle. Polypropylene yarns are surrounded by Eglass fibres in Fig. 3b while they are within and around E-glass fibres as shown in Fig. 3c .
In traditional thermoplastic composites, commingled process help to reduce void content during heating and consolidation of the polymer composite and hence improved strength. In the present study, these GF/PP commingled yarns have been used in a thermoset resin system. In addition to improved impact performance, inclusion of PP fibres may result in cost and weight reduction since commodity PP fibres have lower density and cost in comparison to glass fibres.
Composite laminates with commingled yarns
Laminates were produced by the placement of commingled yarns on a pinned flat frame using a tow placement machine (at the University of Manchester) as shown in Fig. 4 . The tow placement density was fixed at 8 yarns per cm. for the non-crimp preforms. The layer stacking sequence was [0, 90] 7. Composite laminates were made by a vacuum bagging method with Araldite LY 564 epoxy resin (75% wt) and Aradur 3486 hardener (25% wt) mixture. Once the resin infusion was completed, the composite samples were heated in the oven at 80 C for 8 h for curing. Composite laminate panels with E-glass and three different hybrid yarns were produced in a non-crimp configuration. Composition of commingled yarns is presented in Table 2 and the resulting laminate specifications are presented in Table 3 .
Plain woven preforms were produced with 20%PP (Table 2 ) commingled yarns. In the woven fabric, warp and weft densities were 8 yarns per cm. Linear density of the yarn was 633 tex. Final woven composite panels consisted of 7 layers (equivalent to noncrimp preforms) and the identical resin infusion technique was used for the woven fabric laminate (12PPW).
Test methods
Commingled yarn tests
Tensile tests were performed according to the ASTM D2256-02 standard test method with 250 mm gauge length. An Evo50 scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to evaluate the fibre distribution of composite samples at around 30 kv voltage. Fibres were cold moulded before taking the cross-section images by mixture of Araldite 3138 epoxy resin and Araldite 3140 hardener. Moulded samples were ground and polished in order to have clearer images. Carbon coating was applied to the polished samples before observing the images in the SEM. Density and volume fraction of commingled yarns were measured using a Mettler Toledo analytical balance [53] according with ASTM D792 -08 and BS EN ISO 1172:1999 test methods.
Composite specimen tests
In this work, we included thermoplastic fibre volume as part of matrix volume fraction, since the reinforcement comes primarily from the glass fibres. Density and volume fraction calculations were calculated in accordance with ASTM D792 -08 and BS EN ISO 1172:1999 test methods as listed in Table 3 . It can be seen that the fibre volume fraction in the woven composite samples (12PPW) is lower than the non-crimp composite samples (12PPC) due to inherent crimp in woven fabrics. Additionally, thickness of the woven composite is slightly higher than non-crimp structure (12PPC) again due to the presence of crimp that prevents perfect nesting. It can also be seen from Table 3 that areal density decreased approximately 8% for 12PPC, 12% for 18PPC, and 16% for 22PPCsamples by the addition of PP fibres.
Test specimens were cut into 89 mm Â 55 mm as per the test protocols used by Prichard and Hogg [54] . The samples were subjected to 500 J (high velocity impact) energy using CEAST 9350 drop weight impact machine in this study to measure penetration impact resistance and maximum energy absorption behaviour. The impactor force and mass was 35 kN and 5 kg respectively, with a 20 mm diameter striker.
In addition to the high energy impact test, low energy impact tests were also conducted at 20 J, 30 J, 40 J, and 50 J in order to evaluate the damage resistance. The impactor was automatically arrested after rebounding to avoid a second strike. Once the low energy impacts were completed, the damaged samples were used for CAI tests using an INSTRON 5989 mechanical testing machine with constant displacement of 0.5 mm/min and a 300 kN unit cell. The compressive test fixture (a modification of the Boing test rig) has adjustable retention plates to support the specimen edges and inhibit buckling when the specimen is endloaded. The same SEM imaging technique was used as for the previous commingled yarn evaluation. Midas-NDT Jet-probe Ultrasonic C-Scan was used to calculate the damage areas after the low velocity impact tests. The Airbus AITM1-0010 test method was used in order to measure dent depth of the composite laminates. Dent depth of laminates was measured on the impacted face right after the impact loading using digital depth gauge. Table 4 presents tensile test results of hybrid comingled yarns with different proportion of polypropylene fibres. Tensile test results for yarn (tensile modulus and strength) were initially obtained in textile units (cN/Tex) but subsequently normalised into engineering units (KPa, MPa) with the aid of solid cross-sectional area of the fibres.
Results and discussions
Commingled yarn test results
The tensile strength of the hybrid yarns decreased from 1026 MPa (with 0% PP fibres) to 615 MPa (with 35% PP fibres) while the equivalent modulus dropped from 48.7 GPa to 31.2 GPa, respectively with the addition of polypropylene fibres. Fig. 5 shows the truncated stress-strain history of the E-glass, polypropylene and commingled yarns. The breaking strain values are shown until 0.1 mm/mm or 10% since beyond that the strength drops dramatically to that of PP. However, the measured breaking strain values are presented in Table 4 for completeness. It can be seen from the Fig. 4 that there are two breaking points for the hybrid yarns. Yarns (E-glass) with lower elongation and higher stress break first (I) and then breaking of second yarn (polypropylene) happens (II) when the yarns reach their maximum elongation point. It can also be seen that there is a decrease in tensile strain values for commingled yarns compared to100% PP yarn (Table 4) . Fig. 6 shows SEM images of non-impacted [0/90] 7 composite samples which consist of different polypropylene ratios. The 18PPC and 22PPC samples showed better mixing when compared to 12PPC suggesting that the fibres mix better with an increasing PP volume fraction. Mixing quality of the yarns is better in non-crimp structures in comparison to woven yarns (12PPW) as fibres tend to segregate due to the rigours of weaving (Fig. 6b) .
Composite test results
High velocity impact test results
High impact energy (500 J) test results of non-crimp samples are listed in Table 5 and shown in Figss. 7e8. Glass Fibre Composites (GFCs) consisting of 6e16 layers and hybrid laminates consisting of 14 layers with different proportion of PP fibres were tested at 500 J of impact loading. As it can be seen from results, GFC(14 layers)composite samples absorbed 246 J while hybrid composites with increasing proportion of PP fibres absorbed 270, 283, and 300 J, respectively. Similarly, peak force increased with the increase in proportion of PP fibres (Table 5 ).
Caprino and Lopresto [55] presented that fibre volume fraction, impactor diameter, and lamina thickness are the main parameters to affect penetration energy of the composite samples. Using the same impactor for all the tests, absorbed energy was plotted against the product of laminate thickness and fibre volume fraction (Fig. 9) , and the results were compared with those presented by Babic et al. [56] . Absorbed energy values for GFC samples with various number of layer (and hence thickness) fall on a straight line (similar to that of Babic et al.) ; these values for hybrid laminates fall above the master curve with the highest value for the laminate with 22% PP. Table 5 also presented energy absorption values normalised to coupon volume. Normalised or specific energy values increased slightly with stack thickness of glass fibre laminates. However, glass-pp hybrid laminates have comparable specific energy absorption values in spite of having lower glass fibre volume fractions. PP fibres appear to make significant contribution under dynamic loading whereas they make negligible contribution under static loading.
It is important to understand the mechanisms involved in energy absorption during high energy impacts that result in full penetration (Fig. 10) . Schrauwen [41] pointed that the penetration energy is primarily due to the fibre fracture. Peak force as well as the absorbed energy (Table 5 ) increase with the proportion of PP fibres (and a corresponding reduction in glass fibre volume fraction) clearly indicating the role of thermoplastic fibres in high energy impact loading. Fig. 7 shows that the hybrid laminates produce higher penetration forces as well as sustain this peak force for a much longer duration, resulting in a larger area under forcedeformation curve. Glass fibres appear to play a dominant role for energy absorption initially (Fig. 8) , due to higher modulus and lower strain to failure, and the PP fibres appear to start contributing from 1 ms onwards. SEM images (Fig. 11) appear to corroborate the fact that PP fibres undergo extensive plastic deformation and necking prior to failure. In fact, in hybrid laminates, weak interface between PP fibres and the matrix promote debonding beyond the impacted region, resulting in a larger 'fibre net' to participate in the stretching mode of deformation. Additionally, stretching reduces PP fibre diameter resulting in debonding. Peak force is sustained for a longer duration (Fig. 7) due to this thermoplastic fibre network extending deep into the laminate.
Low velocity impact test results
Low velocity of low energy impact tests were conducted on both glass and hybrid laminates in the range of 20e50 J of impact energy. At these energy levels, impactor did not fully penetrate the samples and a proportion of impact energy was stored as elastic energy; this elastic energy was transferred back to the impactor causing it to rebound. Peak force, peak deformation and absorbed energy values increased with impact energy levels ( Table 6) ; however the difference between GFC and PPC hybrid samples was marginal.
Figs. 12 and 13 present force-time and force-deformation graphs respectively for various laminates impacted at 20e50 J. Non-crimp laminates exhibit a distinct peak (I) after 4000 N; GFC samples exhibit a sharp peak while the PPC hybrid laminates exhibit a blunt peak. On the other hand, woven laminates exhibit a smooth curve with higher peak loads and correspondingly lower deformations in comparison to non-crimp laminates. Woven laminates have also exhibited smallest plastic deformation (Fig. 13 ) whereas all noncrimp laminates exhibit similar level of plastic deformation; however, at 50 J, impact energy absorption in woven laminates is similar to non-crimp laminates and a corresponding drop in peak loads (Fig. 14) . Fig. 15 shows SEM images of the samples subjected to 20 J impact, for Glass/epoxy (GFC) and Glass-PP/Epoxy (12PPC and 12PPW) samples. Extensive fibre/tow breakages, matrix cracks and delamination can be seen in pure glass epoxy samples (GFC), Fig. 15a , with compressive failure at the top layer. In the case of samples with PP (12PPC), there are extensive matrix cracks and delamination but not fibre/tow breakages (Fig. 15b ). It appears that PP fibres have a cushioning effect and hence protect glass fibres from impact damage. Impact energy is absorbed mainly by delamination and matrix cracks. Woven samples (12PPW) with PP exhibited mainly matrix cracks and significantly lower delamination in comparison to 12PPC. Again, woven samples did not show any significant fibre/tow breakages (Fig. 15c) . Due to interlacement and crimp, delamination is suppressed in comparison to bidirectional non-crimp architectures.
It is clear that damage area increases with increasing of impact energy as in C-Scan images shown in Figs. 16e17. For each impact energy level, damage area increased slightly with % PP fibres, with this effect more clearly visible at lower energy levels. Woven laminates have significantly lower damage areas and a higher dent depth in comparison to non-crimp laminates (Fig. 18) . It was observed that impact damage was spread over a larger area in noncrimp laminate whereas they were mostly localised in the woven samples to promote higher dent depths. Those bigger dent depths in the woven laminate may be attributed to a) lower bending stiffness due to tow crimp, b) impact energy is absorbed by a smaller area resulting in greater plasticity/stiffness degradation and more localised damage under the impactor. Larger dent depth along with smaller damage area in woven laminates may be advantageous in identifying and repairing the damage [57] .
Impact damage mechanisms
It is important to compare the damage mechanisms in GFC laminates with glass-PP hybrid laminates. Due to the very nature of impact loading, it is not possible to capture the damage sequence with current experimental techniques. SEM images (Fig. 15) along with force-time or force-deformation graphs (Fig. 19) during impact loading may be used for interpreting the damage mechanisms. Fig. 15a shows, at 20 J impact loading, clear large area interply delaminations in GFC laminates, matrix cracks through plies and broken glass fibre tows. Broken glass tows may be due to shock loading or kink-band formation in the compression region. Hybrid laminates (12PPC) show tortuous delamination paths running close to PP fibres due to relatively poor interface between PP fibres and the matrix. In woven laminates, matrix cracks and highly localised delaminations have been observed. Interlacing architecture in woven laminates seems to inhibit intra-tow crack growth; tortuous sinusoidal interface between fabric layers may also be responsible for smaller interlaminar crack growths in woven laminates. Extensive fibre damage, found in GFC laminates, is not visible in both cross-ply and woven hybrid laminates. PP fibres appear to cushion the impact loading on glass fibres and appear to diffuse the impact energy, perhaps through extensive intra-tow debonds (yet to be verified through better imaging techniques). Fig. 19 reveals some interesting observations. During 20 J impact loading (Fig. 19bec) , GFC laminates experience a sharp peak around 5 kN load whereas the hybrid laminates experience a blunt and subtle peak around 4 kN. GFC laminates may be experiencing a major damage event such as tow failure or extensive delamination; whereas hybrid laminates experience more diffused and gradual damage due to tortuous damage path.
During 500 J impact loading, several peaks can be observed in force-deformation curve for GFC laminate whereas hybrid laminates one peak at around 4 kN, less intense than GFC. Once the force-deformation curve reaches the peak load, hybrid laminates appear to hold this peak load for several mm of deflection in comparison to instantaneous drop in load for GFC. It appears that the PP fibres undergo plastic deformation and offer significant resistance during penetration through the bottom skin. Table 7 and Fig. 20 present compression and Compression After Impact (CAI) results, at 20 J impact, for laminates with various levels of PP fibres. The results have also been normalised to material density. It can be seen that compression strength and modulus, before and after impact, decrease with increase in %PP fibres due to corresponding reduction in the load-bearing glass fibre volume fraction. It may be observed from the graphs (Fig. 20) that there is a linear reduction in compressional properties up to about 18% PP, and steeper reduction after this value indicating potential limits to the degree of hybridisation.
Compression and CAI test results
Comparing density-normalised properties of 18PPC with GFC (Table 7) , there is a 12% reduction in compression modulus and 28% reduction in compression strength due to hybridisation with 18% PP fibres. However, reduction in compression strength after impact (CAI) is less dramatic with 14% reduction in CAI values due to the presence of 18% PP fibres. This is probably due to the fact that hybrid laminates exhibit less fibre damage due to the cushioning effect of PP fibres and retain a greater proportion of strength after impact (45% for GFC vs 53% for 18PPC). Additionally, hybrid laminates (PPC) exhibit diffused intra-tow damage through PP fibres in comparison to planar inter-laminar cracks in GFC laminates. As a result, GFCs are more prone to buckling during a CAI test.
In woven samples with PP (12PPW) undamaged compression strength is significantly lower than cross-ply laminate with similar amount of PP fibres as shown in Fig. 21 . This can be attributed to crimp in woven samples. However, the residual compression strength as a percentage of undamaged samples is significantly higher in woven samples (83%) in comparison to cross-ply laminate 12PPC (50%). This is due to smaller delaminated regions (Fig. 15c ) and damage areas (Fig. 16 ) are formed at 20 J impact energy, indicating that 12PPW laminate is more impact damage resistant (less delamination) and damage tolerant (higher residual compressive strength) than the equivalent non-crimp laminates. Intra-tow fracture toughness (G Ic and G IIc ) is likely to be higher in woven laminates due to the presence of interlacement, and inter-ply fracture toughness is likely to be higher due to non-planar wavy interface between the plies due to tow crimp. Undamaged compression strength of woven laminates may be improved by changing the weave geometry, for example by keeping majority of tows un-crimped with a small number of finer tows interlacing the entire laminate (3D weaves).
Conclusions
Tow-level hybridisation of glass fibres with commodity polypropylene fibres (PP), with relatively weak interface to the thermoset matrix, resulted in interesting damage mechanisms with potential for improved damage tolerance. Glass fibre composites (GFC) exhibited clear delaminations between the plies, matrix transverse cracks within plies and significant fibre damage at relatively low impact energies. In the case of glass-PP hybrid laminates, delaminations are more diffused and tortuous running through PP fibres. In this process of diffused damage, hybrid laminates have a slightly higher damage area but somehow protect the reinforcing fibres from damage. As a result, residual compression strength (as a percentages of undamaged compression strength) is higher for hybrid laminates.
Woven hybrid laminates due to tow interlacements have significantly lower damage area and hence retain higher residual compression strength in comparison to UD cross ply laminates. However, the woven laminates have lower undamaged compression strength due to the presence of fibre crimp. This presents an interesting challenge in designing woven laminates with interlacements but significantly lower crimp.
Analogous to sandwich construction that offers potential for weight reduction in structures subjected primarily to bending loads, tow-scale hybridisation with PP fibres offers similar potential for weight reduction in the case designing for impact loading.
